
This will be a photographic tour of

St. Joseph Catholic Church & Academy
1905 to 2007

The first Catholic Church in Dallas
for the German Catholic Community.

We also are including some 
personal memories of a few people 
that went to church or school 
there.

This church & school has impacted the lives
of many thousands of people over these 100 +
years. Our goal is to preserve for future
generations, as much as we can, the beautiful
windows, the altar & the statuary of the
church. We also want to provide a brief
history of the church, school, the priests
that ministered there & the sisters that taught
there.



St. Joseph Catholic Church & Academy
&

St. Andrew Kim, Korean Catholic Church
These two buildings have actually served many catholic communities.

St. Joseph Academy was closed in 1964 and the church in 1975.
On July 15, 1977 they became St. Andrew Kim Catholic Church.

In 2007 these buildings were sold & St. Andrew Kim moved to it’s new
facility in Farmers Branch. 

In the years between 1964 and 1973
the school building was used by the
Sisters of Notre Dame as a school for
mentally retarded children, ages 6 to 16.
When the sisters moved the school to
Irving the Pilot Club used the building
as housing for mentally retarded
women from 1973 to 1977. 



church cornerstone

St. Joseph Catholic Church
&

St. Andrew Kim, Korean Catholic Church

Built in 1910

In the early 1900’s Dallas was a fast growing city.
Population 1900 = 42,683 – 1910 = 92,104

1920 = 158,976 – 1930 = 260,475
1940 = 294,734 – 1950 = 434,462  

Historical Note:

Officially dedicated on Sunday April 28, 1912



A personal note:

It may be appropriate at this point to explain how and why this presentation came to be.

F. J. Woerner Sr. was my grandfather. He was the architect of the “new” church and he and
grandma were the second couple to be married there. Also my mother went to school there 
for two years. When I found out that the church & school buildings were being sold I wanted
to preserve, photographically, this part of history for my family. As I got into the project I found
that there was a great deal more history that needed to be preserved. First, there are not that
many 100 year old buildings in Dallas, but most of all, these buildings are not just “old brick
& mortar - windows & walls” they are much more. We may never know, how or in what ways,
the grace of God has been bestowed upon the  many thousands of people that have been connected
with this old church and school over these 100 plus years. Our research has provided us with a
small incite into a few stories but so much has been lost with the passage of time. It is my hope 
that whoever does see this will enjoy the photos and the stories and maybe come to appreciate that
history is a living thing. Old buildings like these just aren’t simply “old buildings”. 
Steve Sellers



F.J. Woerner, Sr. was the architect of this Church

St. Joseph Church as of 2007

Born December 25,1884, Mr. Woerner came to Dallas in 1904. He designed hundreds of commercial buildings in
Dallas but this was the only church that he designed.

Mr. Woerner was a convert and became a member of the Fourth Degree of the Knights of Columbus in 1914.
His first daughter, Louise Woerner Sellers, went to St. Joseph Academy for two years.

Dec. 25, 1884 – May 2, 1976
If you look closely you can see his 4th degree pin.



Frank Joseph Woerner, Sr. and Julna Rohling
were the second couple to be married at St. Joseph’s

October 18, 1911 

Actual size of wedding certificate is 12” x 17”Mr. & Mrs. F.J. Woerner, Sr.- 1911



Original Church Records
of Grandma & Grandpa’s

Marriage.

I just love the penmanship
but do wish I could read

German.



More on F.J. Woerner, Sr. the Architect 

In 1920 he designed the Woodlawn Hospital,
which became the old Parkland Hospital.
On the corner of Oak Lawn & Cider Springs

In 1929 he was the architect for
The Stoneleigh Hotel

He designed this house on Swiss Ave.
for Bishop J. Patrick Lynch

He designed three buildings that are on
the National Historic Record.
Texas Farm & Ranch – 1920
B.F. Goodrich Co. – 1929
The Goodyear Co. – 1929 

Mr. Woerner, grandpa, as I knew him, did most of his work before I was born in 1941. By 1930 he had 
designed & built more than 600 buildings in Dallas. He was a practical man with a hands on approach, he
personally supervised all of his jobs. His basic philosophy was a building should be attractive yet efficient,
serving the purposes for which it was intended and most of all built to last. All of these buildings still stand.

Retail store front, Greenville Ave. & McCommas – 1929 -2007



F. J. Woerner, Sr. (grandpa) was an architect not an artist but we did find two examples
of his artistic ability. These are pencil drawings, the one on the left is on fine woven linen

of the type used by architects many years ago, the other is done on poster board. 

This was done when grandpa was 25.
Original size 20” x 15.5”

This one was done at age 27, in May of 1911.
Five months before he & grandma were married.



St. Joseph Catholic Church 

The “new” church was built 5 years after the academy. The gothic style architecture was used to compliment the
design of the academy. It is not a large church, only 4,400 sq. ft., but it does have a full basement, an unusual feature
for this area, a feature that was used on the academy as well. The bell tower and steeple  rise 125 feet to the heavens.



St. Joseph Academy
1905 - 1964

First a brief history of the Academy.

In 1905 Bishop E. Dunn began plans for a new parish & school in Dallas. The parish would be under the
Oblates of Mary Immaculate (OMI) & the school under the Sisters of Divine Providence, both of San Antonio.
On Aug. 17, 1905, Divine Providence Sisters Constantine Braun, Edward Meyer, Gonzaga Menger, Isidora
Voltin & M. Philothea Thiry arrived to conditions that were, to say the least, deplorable. Construction of the
school building we see today had just begun, even the basement was not complete. They lived, worked &
taught from two small frame cottages & the frame church building that was also under construction. On 
September 15,1905 the Sisters opened their school year with 33 pupils. By the close of that school year the
school building was complete & 125 pupils were enrolled. In the next few years, enrollment climbed to nearly
300 and stayed that way until the early 1920’s. In 1928 Bishop Lynch made St. Joseph’s the official central
high school for boys. The elementary grades as well as a girl’s high school were also maintained. By 1932,
St. Joseph Central High school was accredited as a four-year co-educational high school with three priests,
10 sisters and one layman on the faculty. In 1942, Jesuit High school became the official high school for boys
leaving only the girl’s high school and the co-ed elementary school at St. Joseph. In 1950 part of the school
was enlarged to accommodate about 30 borders and St. Joseph became an elementary school exclusively.
St. Joseph finally closed in 1964, just short of it’s 60th year, with 168 pupils, 16 boarders and seven teachers.



Consecration of the German St. Joseph’s Church and Academy
October 15, 1905

St. Joseph Academy
1905 - 1964



School building in 2007 – Still being used as parish offices & CCD classes by
St. Andrew Kim Catholic Church.

St. Joseph Academy
1905 - 1964



Students and Teachers1908

St. Joseph Academy

137 Students – 7 Sisters – and 1 puppy!
Would really like to know where this photo was taken!

Mother Antoinette Loth

Sr. Hope Friesenhahn

Sr.Lucian Sakowsky

Sr. Fides Phillipp

Sr. Constania Flusche

Sr. Isidore Voltin

Sr. Gonzaga Volyin



November 12, 1912
Article in the Dallas Morning News



Fr. Emile Platte with some altar boys. Year unknown. 

St. Joseph Academy



May 25, 1914
Article in the Dallas Morning News



St. Joseph 1917

This photo gives us the date but regrettably does not describe the function that is being celebrated.
Our best guess is that it is the first Holy Communion for the older girls (with head dresses) and

boys in the back. The younger children, bearing candles, in the front are there to help celebrate the event.



1936 Graduating Class
24 of then 254 Students

St. Joseph Academy

Frances Kennedy – Ignatius Flores – James Foley
Mary Catherine McCabe – Walter Bell – Evelyn Brans 

John Carrieo – Rita Mae Schneider – J. D. Marsh
Martha Louise Munster – Edith Curtsinger – Frank Rasor

Nena Marinick – Mary Costello

Thomas La Russa – Jay Gaylord – James Royman – Joseph Klein

Joe Vann – Mickey Wood – Paul O’Rourke
George Freyer - Estelle Metzger – Albert Galm 



Dallas Morning News
January 1, 1937

As of Jan. 2008, Sister Angelina
Marie is still living in San Antonio.

There is a sequel to this story that
I will try to summarize on the next
page.

In 1990 Sister Angelina wrote her
account of this incident and of her
days teaching at St. Joseph’s that I 
wish there was space to include here.

She entitled this chapter in her life
“A Second Chance” but perhaps the 
title should have been “God works in
our lives in ways we may never know.”



A Second Chance
By

Sister Angelina Marie Murphy

The preceding news article says “Expected to Live”, but this was not immediately known. Sister Angelina
had lost a considerable amount of blood and the doctors were not sure if she had a scull fracture or not.
While Sister Angelina was in the hospital, there was an older Nun, Sister Seraphina, that stayed with her.
Sister Seraphina was a long time friend and had even taught Sister Angelina in high school. In February
Sister Seraphina contracted pneumonia and at 12:00 midnight February 21, 1937 she died. At the rosary
service for Sister Seraphina, Father Emile Platte had these words to say.
You all remember very well, two months ago, on New Year’s Eve when one of the Sisters was shot. You remember, too, how even
though the doctors despaired of her life, yet she recovered quickly and perfectly – according to many- miraculously. When I visited
with Sister Seraphina shortly after she fell ill, she confided to me the cause and the result of her mortal illness. She said that as she
stood by the operating table that night, watching the life of this young Sister, whom she knew so well, hovering on the brink of
eternity, she looked back over her own life, a long one well spent. She compared the years left to her with the years this Sister could
devote to God, and prayed as sincerely as she had ever prayed in her life: “Dear God, if you demand a sacrifice, take me instead of
this young Sister, who can devote many years to your service.” “He has accepted my sacrifice, Father, and I will not recover.”
Yes, Father said, after clearing his throat, God accepted her sacrifice for she had given proof to Him not only of her direct love of
Him, but that for Him through one of His children. For it is said, Greater love than this no one has than he give up his life for his
friend. 

Father made the sign of the cross, bowed his head so that his white hair obscured his red face for a moment,
and heavily re-entered the sacristy.



Sister Angelina Marie Murphy, CDP
June 6, 1911 – March 31, 2008



Seventh Grade Class – 1937

Gerald Keller-Milton Farley-Jerry Slovacek-Robert Brennan-H.C. Munster-Joe Haggar- Oscar Keller
Floyd Hill-Anna Lozich-Mary Louise Dunn-Bonnie Dorsey-Carman Flores-Emil Slovack

Back Row:

Front Row:

St. Joseph Academy



St. Joseph Academy
Students and teachers 1937 or 38



Copy of the School Newspaper

February 1940

This newspaper is 11” x 16”, 4 pages.
In order for you to read the articles, I
have scanned the top and bottom of

each page.

The articles make really interesting reading.
For example, St. Jo’s band is host band for

Boston College at the 1940 Cotton Bowl game.
The band got 70 seats on the 50 yard line.

All appreciated this honor as the seats in this
section sold for $3.30.





Bottom of page 1



Top of page 2



Bottom of page 2



Top of page 3



Bottom of page 3



Top of page 4



Bottom of page 4



St. Joseph Academy
1940 Graduating Class

31 of then 238 Students

We were able to find photo’s of  only three graduating
classes. The next page shows the 1942 class. 
Note that there were 238 students in 1940 and only 138 in
1942. This is due in part to the fact that Jesuit High school
became the official high school for boys in 1942 leaving
only the girl’s high school and the co-ed elementary school
at St. Joseph.

The alumni of St. Joseph Academy includes many of Dallas’
business and civic leaders of later years, among them are 

We are presently attempting to gather these names.
Any help from anyone would be appreciated.



1942 Graduating Class
34 of then 138 Students

Floyd D. Couch, Frances E. Zaby, John F. Buckley, Mary L. Montes,
Philip J. Mentesana, Mary L. Dunn, Oscar G. Keller, Jr., William C. Ray, Jr.

St. Joseph Academy

James A. Henzler, Consuelo R. Zuniga, Richard P. Geb, Henry J. Petras, Jr.,
Thomas O. Lake, Margraet D. Remes, Bonnie K. Dorsey, James D. Crowe

Monica Gonzalez, Donald M. Vogel, Gerald WW. Keller, Rev. Zachry, Supt.
Mary M. Wall, Robert G Brennan, Harold Conlon

Patricia Wright, Joseph Marion Haggar, Frank Richard Walcott, Mary J. Roos 

Alfred Yarbrough, Carlton G. Walker, Hugo C. Munster, Jr., Emile C. Slovacek
William Wood, Girard W. Loomis, Jr. David P. Roy, Charles Kuney



St. Joseph Central High

No date on this photo but judging from the cars in the background, we guess the late 30’s
We did learn that the mascot for St. Joseph was the “Fighting Irish”, thus the Shamrock on the banner. 



St. Joseph Central High Band
Performance at Our Lady of the Lake College, San Antonio, Texas

Wednesday May 21, 1941
Mr. E. L. Hohman - Director

Mr. Hohman went on to be Band Director at Jesuit High Dallas until 1963



Accordion concert at St. Joseph’s hall/auditorium – date unknown.
Music education and choir was stressed at the Academy.

Someone should have told them that the Texas flag is hung backwards however.



These are just two of many old newspaper articles we found
that demonstrate how much emphasis was given to music

education at St. Joseph Academy.



Sr. Rosina Lewandowsky leading students to church for their First Communion - 1949



First & Second Grade Class - 1956

St. Joseph Academy



St. Joseph Academy
1905 - 1964

The only student information we were able to obtain was the total number of students per year. Over the
59 year history of St. Joseph Academy that total was over 12,200 students. Obviously many received both
their entire elementary & high school education at St. Joseph’s, while some were there for only a few years,
but the fact is that several thousand young lives were impacted, minds broadened, and characters molded
within these halls.

We all have memories of our elementary & high school days. If you are like me, many of these memories
are good and perhaps some not so good. Never the less we can look back and see how our lives were
changed. We all have memories of that special teacher or teachers or that special event that meant so much
to us. These two buildings, the school and the church, are not just “old brick & mortar, windows & walls”
they are the repository of thousands of individual, personal, life changing events that God put into our lives
that make us who we are and hopefully who He would have us be.

Helping God mold & educate these young students over these 59 years were 157 Sisters of Divine Providence
from San Antonio. We thought it appropriate to preserve the names of these women and the years of their 
service to the students of St. Joseph, so we have listed them on the next 3 pages. As of January 2008 there are
seven Sisters still living. Their names are underlined and highlighted.



Sr. Constantine Braum ’05 -’07

Sr. Edward Meyer ’05 -’07

Sr. Gonzaga Menger ’05 -’13

Sr. Fides Phillipp ’05 -’14 & ’20 -’27

Sr. Isidore Voltin ’05 –’11

Sr. Lucian Sakowsky ’06 –’14

Sr. Antoinette Loth ’07 -’10 & ’22 -’24

Sr. Hope Friesenhahn ’07 -’09 & ’24 -’25

Sr. Constantia Flusche ’08 –’13

Sr. Digna Egan ’09 –’10

Sr. Oliva Bezdek ’09 –’11

Sr. Florentina Dillon ’10 –’11

Sr. Consortia Klein ’10 –’13

Sr. Alma Marty ’11 –’12

Sr. Fortunata Zimmerer ’11 –’15

Sr. Erasma Fitzpatrick ’11 –’16

Sr. Conception Schwenzfeier ’11 –’13

Sr. Marcellina O’Shaughnessy ’12 –’18

Sr. Alexandra Kauffmann ’13 -’19 & ’25 -’26

Sr. Caroline Nitsch ’13 –’14

Sr. Regina Freydt ’14 –’17

Sr. Paschal Boenigh ’14 –’15

Sr. Romula Zimmerer ’14 –’16

Sr. Presentation McNelly ’15 –’16

Sr. Prudentia Jansen ’15 –’20

Sr. Elvira Bluebaugh ’16 –’19 &’26 –’32

Sr. Agnes Mary Quinn ’16 –’18

Sr. Maude Upton ’16 –’17

Sr. Philip Langanki ’16 -’19 & ’24 -’26

Sr. Padua Engelberg ’17 –’25

Sr. Vita Gallagher ’17 –’19

Sr. Avelina Sakowsky ’18 –’21

Sr. Vivian Fitzpatrick ’18 –’26

Sr. Lucia Sheehan ’19 –’22

Sr. Evangelist Kiernan ’19 –’21

Sr. Arcidaus Tauche ’19 –’23

Sr. Celeste Marie Laborde ’19 –’21
Sr. Annette Hermann ’19 –’20

Sr. Chrysantha Howard ’20 –’23

Sr. Evangelist Kiernan ’20 –’21

Sr. Blaise Tiedemann ’20 –’21

Sr. Gertrude Marie Samland ’21 –’24

Sr. Severin Krchnak ’21 –’24

Sr. Anicetus Karnowski ’24 –’28 &’50  -‘52 

Sr. Theodore McCreedy ’25 - ’26

Sr. Adolphine Klein ’25 –’26

Sr. Bernarda Marrinan ’25 –’26

Sr. Elvira Bluebaugh ’26 –’32

Sr. Leontine Saha ’26 –’29

Sr. Baptista Michalek ’26 –’29

Sr. Salette Ondracek ’26 –’29

Sr. Bertha Laza ’26 –’31

Sr. Miriam Parker  ’28 –’31

Sr. Paula Benke ’28 –’29

Sr. Mary of the Sacred Heart Kerran ’28 –35

Sr. Emelia Sakowsky ’28 –’29

Sr. Gregory Tassin ’29 –’30

Sr. Blanda Bassner ’29 –35

Sr. Bertrand Schmid ’29 –’31

Sr. St. Sabas Bruehl ’29 –’32

Sr. Annette Marie Wolff ’29 –’32

Sr. Ermelinda Cannady ’30 –’31

Sr. Matthew Kucinska ’31 –’33

Sisters of the Divine Providence
At St. Joseph’s Academy

1905 - 1932

Sr. George Waters ’14 –’20

Sr. Corsini Maas ’14 –’19

Sr. Praxedes Hering ’23 –’24

Sr. Cecilia Meyer ’23 –’25

Sr. Electa Schlueter ’24 –’25

Sr. Carmela McGrath ’31 –’34

Sr. Jeanette Pavlak ’31 –’37

Sr. Philipina  Heese ’31 –’32

Sr. Raphael Miesch ’32 –’38



Sr. Roche Sakowsky ’32 –’33

Sr. Anne rita Winkler ’32 –’37

Sr. Gloriosa Burkholder ’32 –’33

Sr. Wilhelmina Trzebiatowski ’33 –’36

Sr. Viola LeComte ’33 –’34

Sr. Richard Culhane ’33 –’34

Sr. Pacifica Pekar  ’33 –’38 & ’55 –’56

Sr. Assumpta Friesenhahm ’34  -’43

Sr. Vincentia ’34 –’35

Sr. Gemma Trumps ’34 –’38

Sr. Angelina Marie Murphy ’34 –’38

Sr. Mary Ange Hallinan ’35 –’36

Sr. Seraphina Wienert ’35 –’37

Sr. Frances Teresa Schellang ’35 –38

Sr. Gemma Trumps ’35 –’38

Sr. Roberta Purcell ’36 –’38

Sr. Maureen Glahn ’36 –’42

Sr. Teresita Schulz ’37 –’38

Sr. Lauriana Gravel ’38 –’41

Sr. Cyril Lahmann ’38 –’39

Sr, Chrysantha Howard ’39 –’40

Sr. Finbar Keane ’39 –’42

Sr. Rita Clarkson ’39 –’40

Sr. Edwin Pape ’39 –’40

Sr. Pierre Menz ’40 –’42

Sr. Clarissa O’Donohue ’40 –’42

Sr. Florence Marie Kubis ’40 –’41

Sr. Cleopha Eastland ’40 –’49

Sr. Samuella Sykora ’40 –’44

Sr. Anna Victoria Klass ’41 –’46

Sr. Candida Brinkmann ’42 –’45

Sr. Julianna Ryan ’43 –’44

Sr. Charlotte Richmond ’43 –’44

Sr. Annunciata Sanchez ’44 –’48

Sr. Reparata Glenn ’37 –’39
Sr. Albina Upton ’38 –’44

Sr. Paschal Boenigh ’38 –’40

Sr. Luke Murphy ’38 –’44

Sr. Fausta Luckehe ’38 –’39

Sr. Honora Rogers ’38 –’39

Sr. Emma O’Shaughnessy ’44 –’48

Sr. Andrea Harrington ’44 –’46

Sr. Theresa Henry Spies ’44 –’46

Sr. Borgina Heinrich ’44 –’48

Sr. Placida Hynes ’45 –’46

Sr. Ida Kelly ’46 –’48

Sr. Leonie Lott ’46 –’47

Sr. Tarcisius Boudreaux ’46 –’48

Sr. Johanna Gaidusek ’46 –’47

Sr. Liliosa Fuchs ’47 –’49

Sr. Norbert Fenelon ’48 –’54

Sr. Alice Petsch ’48 –’49

Sr. Odilia McCarty ’48 –’49

Sr. Frances Louise Sanchez ’48 –’49

Sr. Hubert Lavan ’49 –’52

Sr. Stella Connole ’49 –’50

Sr. Carmella McGrath ’49 –’50

Sr. Rosina Lewandowsky ’49 –’56

Sr. Kevin Culhane ’49 –’52

Sr. Herman Mary Zimmerer ’50 –’52
Sr. Casimir Vermaelen ’52 –’53

Sr. Catherine Marie Friesenhahn ’52 –’56

Sr. Reynold Losack ’52 –’53

Sr. Alberta Marie Hoog ’53 –’55

Sr. Eileen Ducote ’53 –’54

Sr. Eugene Brossmann ’53 –’55 & 56 –’64

Sr. Urban Kehoe ’54 –’56

Sr. Scholastica Eustice ’54 –’64
Sr. Jan Marie Wozniak ’55 –’57

Sr. Dorothy Theresa Zimmerer ’56 –’62
Sr. Agnes Burlew ’56 –’62

Sr. Aquilina Martinez ’56 –’57

Sisters of the Divine Providence
At St. Joseph’s Academy

1932 - 1956



Sr. Jan Marie Wozniak ’56 –’57

Sr. Lucretia Wolf ’57 –’60

Sr.Michael Marie Fuhrmann ’57 –’58

Sr. Jessica Fallis ’58 –’59

Sr. Walburga Kauer ’59 –’60

Sr. Lillian Tomczak ’60 –’61

Sr. Madeleine Zimmerer ’60 –’62
Sr. Mary of the Nativity Mees ’60 –’64

Sr.John Benke ’61 –’63

Sr. Anne Joseph Wagner ’62 –’64

Sr. Laura Bielski ’62 –64

Sr. Davidanne Halfmann ’62 –’64

Sr. Maxima Sheehan ’62 –’64

Sr. Denise Demel ‘63 –’64

Sisters of the Divine Providence
At St. Joseph’s Academy

1956 - 1964

Just in case you paid any attention to the seven Sisters still living
you may have noticed that three have the same last name.
We found out that they are related only as cousins.



St. Joseph Academy
1964 - 1977

The Sisters of Notre Dame purchased the school
building from the Sisters of Divine Providence just
after the 1964 school year and on July 14, 1964 moved
in their school for educable mentally retarded children.

Open to children ages 6 to 12 and from
all faiths. Each child had opportunities 
for developing personal talents, expressing
initiative and creativity.

In all aspects of the special education
program, the child’s individual personality
and its development was the primary concern. 

In 1972 the Notre Dame Sisters moved their school to their present location in Irving.
From 1972 to 1977 the Pilot Club of Dallas used this building to provide housing for

mentally retarded women.

Sister Helen Mary, Principal, greets student.



St. Joseph Catholic Church 

We will now take you on a tour of the church and will 
give some information on the Priests that served there.



This is the original St. Joseph Church building built in 1905.

At the corner of Floyd St. & William Tell St. (now Texas Ave.)



The original church – now church hall - 1932

Fr. Emil Platte Rectory 
1932 and the streets are still unpaved. It is hard for us to imagine today but life really was different 75 years ago.



1932 photo of rectory

Fr. Emil Platte



This is the original church building as of 2007
For over 100 years it has served many other functions, from church hall, auditorium,

cafeteria and even classroom. As you can see it also has gone through many renovations.

Years ago, the area, between the original frame church & the current church, was occupied by the rectory.
You can see the rectory in the previous slide.



In this photo you can see not only the new church & the academy
but on the side street you can see the old church and the rectory.

Not sure of the date of this photo but we estimate sometime in late teens or early 20’s

Dallas Morning News, 1912



Dallas Morning News
April 28, 1912

This article from the date of the dedication
states the cost of the Church was $25,000.
Describes the interior features, the altar railing,
the main & side altars, the candlesticks, the
electric candelabra angles, the red carpeted
sanctuary, the holy-water fonts, the various
statues, the bells, the stations of the cross & the
solid oak pews.
It also states the cost of the organ was $2,500. 



1911 financial records of St. Joseph’s Church
It was from these records we were able to obtain either the cost of, or the inventory value of, many of the items

that will be shown later in this presentation.

On a personal note I see an amount of $100.00 marked Architect.
Way to go Grandpa!

This seems to be a list of debts
or of payments made.



1911 financial records of St. Joseph’s Church
From these records we were also able to find out that the contractor for the church was Geo.W. Sommerfield

and that the balance due the contractor was $329.59.
As of 1911 assets of  $34,560.00 and liabilities of $22,516.43

This note shows bills that “must be paid immediately”.
How about $2.25 for printing of brochures? WOW!

Don’ you just love the penmanship.
Ah!, the days before computers and word processors.



St. Joseph Catholic Church
1910 

It is interesting to note that the pews in this photo were built by Texas Seating of Chicago.
It is even more interesting that these same pews were still in use in 2007.

We found a 1911 record that showed the cost of the pews was $1,100.00 (payment of $593.28 due June 22, 1912)



1910 photo, showing unfinished walls & ceiling.
Old records show cost of the two adoring angels at $250.00 , candlesticks at $600.00

And communion rail at $1,000.00



We have no date on these two photos. They are obviously private photos not professional.
The best time frame we can put on them is sometime in the early teens, perhaps at the time of the 

official dedication of the church in April of 1912.

The photo above shows very ornate decorations on side 
arches. This picture is taken from choir loft.

The photo on left  shows an image of God the Father
holding the crucified Jesus in His arms, flanked by six

adoring angles.
Also note that the rest of the church ceiling has painted

images of saints or perhaps the 12 apostles.
What a shame these are not color photos!

We also don’t know when these wall decorations were changed.



Priests that have served at St. Joseph’s

1905 Rev. H. A. Constantineu, O.M.I.
1905 - 1911 Rev. Charles Hass, O.M.I.
1911 – 1914 Rev. Alphonse Filliung, O.M.I.
1906 – 1937 Rev. Emil Platte, O.M.I.
1937 - 1945 Rev. John Michel, O.M.I.
1945 – 1956 Rev. Walter Arnold, O.M.I.

In 1956 the Oblates gave the Church back to the Dallas Diocese in
exchange for another parish, Mary Immaculate in Farmers Branch.

From 1956 to 1975 St. Joseph’s was served by Priests from either St. Edwards
or from the Sacred Heart Cathedral.



1905 Rev. H. A. Constantineau, O.M.I.

Fr. Constantineau was the Provincial of the Oblates
of Mary Immaculate. In 1905 Bishop Edward Dunn
began negotiations with Fr. Constantineau for a new
parish in Dallas under the direction of the Oblates and
with Rev. Mother M. Florence of the Sisters of the
Divine Providence for a new school.
Thus was the beginning of St. Joseph German Catholic
Church and St. Joseph Academy.



Rev. Charles Haas, O.M.I.
1905-1911

Born in Lennep, Germant – August 10, 1878
Ordained in Hunfield, Germany – August 16, 1903
Died in San Fernando, California – December 2, 1943

Came to Texas two months after he was ordained and was
assigned as a professor at the Oblate Seminary in San
Antonio. Came to Dallas in 1905 to build St. Joseph Church
and Academy. In 1915 went on to build a church in Dublin,
Texas and a rectory in Del Rio.
A man of many talents, Father Hass, was an educator, a 
builder of churches and a zealous pastor of souls.  

1906 photo

1943 photo



Rev. Alphonse Filliung, O.M.I.
1911-1914*

*Fr.Filliung was visiting family in Germany when
WWI started and was stuck in Europe until 1919. 
Fluent in English, German & French he was much
in demand for missions & retreats for religious.

Born near Hamburg Germany – 1879
Ordained in  San Antonio, TX – 1906
Died January 13, 1939



Rev. Emile Platte, O.M.I.
1906 - 1937

1906 photo

1937 photo

1906 photo

Fr. Platte came to the United States just after he was ordained. In the early
1900’s he served mission churches in the north Texas area from horseback.
He was stationed at St. Joseph’s for over 30 years, serving as assistant pastor
from 1906 to 1916 and as pastor until 1937 when he became pastor of St. Paul’s
Church, Mission Texas. 
He served the religious needs of the German Catholic community of St. Joseph
as well as the needs of the thousands of children at the Academy longer than
any other Priest.  He was involved almost from the beginning of the church and
the school, was there for the building of the new church, was there for the growth
of the school and was there when the school received accreditation as a full
four-year co-educational high school.

Born at Boerning, Westphalia, Germany 1879
Ordained – Hunfeld, Germany April 22, 1906
Died January 25, 1960



Rev. Emile Platte, O.M.I.
1906 - 1937

We found this 1931 Dallas Morning News article talking
about the 25th or Silver Jubilee of Fr. Platte.

The article states that 30 priests were present, not only
from the Dallas - Ft. Worth area but from San Antonio

and even as far away as Bison, Kansas.
The next page shows a photo of the event and identifies

some of the priests we were able to recognize. 

Something that I thought interesting was, after a High Mass, a luncheon,
entertainment by the school children, a reception and all these priests present at
this important milestone in Fr. Platte’s life; what does he get – a purse and a radio.

Well it was 1931, television won’t be around
for another 20 years, even electric typewriters
had not been invented yet to say nothing about
computers, cell phones or I-pods.



Bishop J.P. LynchMsgr. A. Danglmayer

Msgr. B. Diamond

Rev. Emile Platte

Silver Jubilee of Rev. Emile Platte, O.M.I.
April 22, 1931 

Rev. T. LaLaboure Rev. J.G. O’Donohoe

Rev. Charles Siemes

Rev. William Lang

Rev. Paul Mosler



Rev. John Michel, O.M.I.
1937-1945

Born in Lengelsheim, Germany – 1882
Ordained in 1909
Died April 10, 1963

Fr. Michel was pastor of St. Joseph for 8 years.
Before coming to Dallas he was a professor at
St. Anthony’s Seminary, San Antonio, Sacred
Heart Scholasticate, Castroville & De Mazenod
Scholasticate, San Antonio.
His knowledge of Moral Theology & Cannon Law
made him a trusted advisor to Archbishop Drossearts
of San Antonio as well as many other Bishops.



Rev. Walter Arnold, O.M.I.
Calibrating Mass

sometime in the late 40’s
or early 50’s 

Rev. Walter Arnold, O.M.I.
Pastor from 1945 t0 1956

Born in Denison TX – 1896
Ordained – 1923
Died January 10, 1968



St. Andrew Kim (St. Joseph) Church 

We will now take you on a photographic tour of the church,
the altars, the stations of the cross, the art glass windows,

the statues and other religious items as of 2007.

We think it appropriate here to recognize and thank the Korean community of
St. Andrew Kim for the loving care and maintenance of the church and all of the 

religious articles within for the 30 years that these were in their stewardship.
All of these items, except the windows, were moved and are being used at St. Andrew

Kim’s new church in Farmers Branch.



St. Andrew Kim (St. Joseph) Church – 2007



St. Andrew Kim (St. Joseph) Church – 2007

Statue of St. Andrew Kim



2007
Bishop J. Patrick Lynch at Mass

1936

These two photos show no structural changes over the years. Decorative painting on walls and ceiling have changed,
the draperies behind the main altar have been removed, the angles on either side of the altar are different and the
communion rail has been removed. The pews, however are original. The decorative vinyl floors you see in the

2007 photo were installed sometime in the 30’s.



Above the altar the Latin translates;

Lord I have loved the beauty of thy house and the place where thy glory lives.



Wedding of Cecina Giangrosso & Gerald D. Koeijmans
April 28, 1957

Cecina went to school at St. Joseph’s for 11 years & lived in this parish for 25 years.



The Main Altar

Made of wood and marble, the altar
has remained essentially unchanged
with just a few paint changes.
The altar was constructed by Mr.
Michael Coerver, of Dallas Showcase
Co. 
The Coerver family were members
of St. Joseph parish for many years.

The 1911 records show an inventory 
value of this altar at $1,000.00



Note: The main feature of the altar is the Sacred Heart rather than Christ on the Cross.  



This close-up shows the beautiful
detail of Christ, His  Sacred
Heart and at His feet, the crown
of thorns, scourge whip & cup 
of His Sacred blood.



Close-up of the Tabernacle

The tabernacle as well as the altar steps are of Italian marble, the door of the tabernacle is of gold plated
bronze, embossed with a chalice surrounded by grapevines.



The base of the altar depicts a scene from the
Garden of Gethsemani



Garden of Gethsemani

Made of embossed bronze.
We are not sure of the the technique that was used to produce the color variations or detailing. 



St. Joseph’s Altar
The altar & statue are original. However the,
background is not. We are not sure when this

change was made.

The 1911 records show the two side altars
at a cost of $100.00 each.



Blessed Virgin Mary Altar
Here again the altar and statue are original but the

background is different.



Enlargements from this 1911 photo show that the Blessed Mary’s
statue is on the left and St. Joseph is on the right.

For some reason these statues are reversed in the current church.
Also you can see statues of St.Anne and of St.Aloysius beside

the side altars. We do not know what happened to these two statues.

St. Anne St. Aloysius St JosephBlessed Virgin Mary

All of these statues date back to the 1905 church as they are listed on the
1911 inventory at a value ranging from $40.00 to $65.00 each.



The original Baptismal Font

Made of plaster and marble it has
held up well for over these many years

and thousands of Baptisms.
This lady was the first baby to be baptized in the new

church building of St. Joseph’s on June 18, 1911

Sophia Coerver Flusche
June 13, 1911 -

Sophie, the youngest of 9 children, & her family were very active
members of St. Joseph church & academy for many years. Sophie

received her elementary & high school education at St.Joseph’s and
was married there on November 25,1937.



Original Church Records
of Sophie’s Baptism

and
Marriage.

Just hope you can read
German.



Close up of
the top of the font.

Jesus being baptized
by John the  Baptis t

The next 4 pages
show the authors of the
4 Gospel’s which are

illustrated on the 4 sides
of the bottom of the font. 



Saint Matthew

St. Matthew with Man
and open book.

He is symbolized with Man
because he emphasizes the

humanity of Christ.



Saint Mark

St. Mark with Lion and
open book.

The Gospel according to
St. Mark in which he 

presents Christ as King.



Saint Luke

St. Luke with Ox and
open book.

St. Luke was a physician &
Besides the Gospel he is the

author of the acts of the Apostles



Saint john

Note: the hand of St. John & head of eagle has been broken.

St. John with Eagle and
open book

His symbol is the eagle,
for his Gospel fairly soars



St. Joseph Catholic Church 1910
Stations of the Cross

Although they are difficult to see in this 1910 photo, the Stations of the Cross are most unique.
1911 records show cost of Stations at $755.00 – donated by J. Loughlin



6’ Tall

2.5’ Wide

14” Deep

The Stations of the Cross
are very large with full dimensional figures.

In most churches the stations are much smaller, simple plaques with, maybe, bi-relief figurers.



This photo will give you some size relationship
of the windows to the Stations of the Cross



This page shows all 14 of the Stations of the Cross in
St. Joseph Church.

The next 14 pages show each Station individually.
photos are enlarged so that you can see the beauty and detail of each.

We understand that they were re-finished about 40 years ago
and as you can see Station I & X have received some additional damage

and have been repaired but not restored.

Each station is 6 feet tall by 2.5 feet wide and 14” deep.
1911 records show cost of Stations at $755.00 – donated by T. Loughlin



The First Station

Jesus  is  condemned to dea th

The  pass ion
Of our Lord

Here you can see the water damage to the wall and can see that the base
has been replaced.



The Second Station

Jesus  carries  his  cross

The  pass ion
Of our Lord



The third Station

Jesus  fa lls  the  firs t time

The  pass ion
Of our Lord



The fourth Station

Jesus  meets  his  mother

The  pass ion
Of our Lord



The Fifth Station

Simon of cyrene  he lps
Jesus  carry his  cross

The  pass ion
Of our Lord



The Sixth Station

Veronica  wipes  the  face
Of jesus

The  pass ion
Of our Lord



The Seventh Station

Jesus  fa lls  the  second time

The  pass ion
Of our Lord



The Eighth Station

Jesus  meets  the  women of
Jerusa lem

The  pass ion
Of our Lord



The Ninth Station

Jesus  fa lls  the  third time

The  pass ion
Of our Lord



The Tenth Station

Jesus  is  s tripped of his
garments

The  pass ion
Of our Lord

This station you see the cross is damaged and not restored.



The Eleventh Station

Jesus  is  na iled to the  cross

The  pass ion
Of our Lord



The Twelfth Station

Jesus  dies  on the  cross

The  pass ion
Of our Lord



The Thirteenth Station

The body of Jesus  is  taken down
From the  cross

The  pass ion
Of our Lord



The Fourteenth Station

Jesus  is  la id IN the  tomb

The  pass ion
Of our Lord



The next 22 pages will take you on a tour of the beautiful
stained glass, side, windows of St. Joseph.

We will start with the window to the left of & closest to
the main altar.

We will then go in a counter-clockwise direction from
the front of the church (altar) to the back & then back to the front.

Made by Dallas Art Glass – Louis Thalhiemer.
1911 records show cost of windows at $1,800.00.



Donated by the Coerver Family

The symbol in the arched window above
is of a Baptismal font.

Font is Latin for fountain.

The Holy Family
John 3:16-17



Donated by the Coerver Family

The Holy Family

The setting is in a place for animals.
Joseph is standing, holding some of the

tools of his trade as a carpenter,
while Mary is holding baby Jesus 

for the animals to see.



In Memory of P. Fanning

The symbol in the arched window above
is the Sacred Monogram for Jesus. 

From “IHS” of name “Jesus” from Greek
word “IHCOYC”

Death of St. Joseph

Phil. 2:9-11



In Memory of P. Fanning

Death of St. Joseph

This scene depicts Joseph dying
in the arms of Mary and Jesus.

Matthew 1:18



Donated by Julius Franz & Family

Above are three symbols:
The Cross for Faith

The Anchor for Hope
The Chalice for Love

There are in the end three things that last: faith, hope & love,
and the greatest of these is love.

1 Corinthians 13:13

The good shepherd



Donated by Julius Franz & Family

The good shepherd

This scene depicts Christ as our Shepherd.
He finds and saves the lost sheep.

John 10:1-16



In Memory of Mrs. Alb. Munster

The symbol above is the Messianic Rose.

The desert and the parched land will exult; the steppe will
rejoice and bloom. They will bloom abundant flowers.

Isaiah 35

The nativity



In Memory of Mrs. Alb. Munster

The nativity

She gave birth to her first-born son and
wrapped him in swaddling clothes and
laid him in a manager, because there

was no room for them in the place where
travelers lodged.

Luke 2:7



Agnus Dei  - The Lamb of God
The lamb is shown with a cross, the Triumphal Lamb

with a waving banner.

Penitent Woman

John 1:29



Penitent Woman

Washing the feet of Christ and 
drying them with her hair.

Luke 7:36



Donated by The Altar Society

The Reed is the symbol of the 
Passion of Jesus

The Revelation of the
Sacred Heart

Gal. 2:20



Donated by The Altar Society

The Revelation of the
Sacred Heart

Sister Margaret Mary Alacoque is in
the presents of Jesus who is showing

her His Sacred Heart
and asking for prayers of penance.

Matthew 11:28



Donated by The St. Aloysius Sodality

Symbols of the Passion of Jesus:
The latter - The spear - The sponge

First communion of
St. Aloys ius



Donated by The St. Aloysius Sodality

First communion of
St. Aloys ius

St. Charles Barromeo giving
St. Aloysius his First Communion 

John 6:53



Donated by G. L. Schmucker

The Annunciation

Crown with Cross
Symbol of Christ as King &

our redeemer.



Donated by G. L. Schmucker

The Annunciation

Archangel Gabriel announcing to
Mary that she has been chosen to be

the Mother of God

Luke 1:26

And when the angel had come to her, he said
Hail, full of grace, the Lord is with thee.

Blessed art thou among woman.



In Memory of C. Wagenhauser

The founding of
the  Church

Crown with Chalice
“Crown of unfading glory”

1 Peter 5:4



In Memory of C. Wagenhauser

Jesus giving the keys of the kingdom
of heaven to St. Peter

Matthew 16:19

The founding of
the  Church



Donated by The Children of Mary

The Immaculate Heart of Mary
Pierced by a sword, flames burning with love at top,

heart surrounded by flowers.
Luke 2:34-35



Donated by The Children of Mary

St. Francis of Assisi,
Mary &

St. Cla re  of Ass is i



Easter Lily
Symbolizes the Resurrection

crucifixion



crucifixion
This window has many symbols

God the Father: offering His only Son to
suffer and die for our sins.

Mary: the mother of Jesus

St. John the Apostle: “son behold your mother”

Pope Pius X: the Pope of the Eucharist

St. Michael, the Archangel: rescuing the souls
in Purgatory



Here are the four windows over the main altar.
The next 8 pages show each window full size and then a close up

of each to show the detail and beauty of each.

Note this part was broken before the protective screens were installed.

Each window represents the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass as foretold
in type and prophecy in the Old Covenant.



Donated By John Vilbig

MOSES AND THE
MANNA FROM HEAVEN

Exodus 16:10-15

“It is the bread which the Lord has
given you to eat”



Donated By John Vilbig

MOSES AND THE
MANNA FROM HEAVEN

Moses is looking up to heaven,
giving thanks to God for the manna
which He has given to the Israelites. 

The “manna” was like a coriander seed;
it was white and its taste was like that of

wafers made with honey.

Exodus 16:31



Donated By The K of C

Abraham ready to
sacrifice  Isaac

Genesis 22:12

“Now I know that you fear God”



Donated By The K of C

Abraham ready to
sacrifice  Isaac

Abraham is ready to sacrifice
Isaac when the Angel tells him,

“Don’t hurt the boy”
Abraham then finds a ram caught

in a bush to sacrifice instead. 

Genesis 22:12



Donated By A Friend

King Melchizedek
Blesses  abram

Genesis 14: 17-19

Melchizedek king of Salem brought bread and wine;
He was a priest of God Most High



Donated By A Friend

King Melchizedek
Blesses  abram

Abram dressed as a soldier
receives a blessing from

King Melchizedek

Genesis 14: 17-19



In Memory of R. Gulden

The Brazen Serpent

Numbers 21:8

Then the Lord told Moses to make a
metal snake and put it on a pole so that
anyone who was bitten could look at it

and be healed. 



In Memory of R. Gulden

The Brazen
Serpent

Moses standing with a
bronze serpent on a pole,

people looking at the snake

Numbers 21:8



Here are the two large decorative windows
at the main entrance of the church.

Front doors from inside of the church.



This is one of the 4 small windows on the front of the church
that can be viewed from the choir loft.

In a small room behind these two windows is where the ropes for ringing of the bells were kept.
All four windows have the same decorative design.



Three bronze bells of St. Joseph now ring at
Holy Spirit, Duncanville TX.

The bells, which weigh from 600 to 1,600 pounds are hung
from an open bell tower at the entrance of Holy Spirit church.

They were moved to Holy Spirit in 1976.

1911 records show the cost of the bells at $900.00



Holy Spirit also has made use of 379 pipes from the organ at St. Joseph.
The new organ above consists of a total of 2,979 pipes.

Holy Spirit, Duncanville TX.
And the music plays on at

1911 records show the cost of the organ at St. Joseph’s was $1,800.00.
We regret that we were not able to find any photos of the old organ.



Original Communion Rail.
Made of white marble, brass and gold plated cast iron, this rail was removed in 2003.

The date of this photograph is unknown but it was the best we could find to show the beauty and detail of this railing.



The two center doors of the original Communion rail.
Found in the basement of the church.

Note: the Sacred Heart of Jesus on one and the Immaculate Heart of Mary on the other. 

1911 records show the cost of the railing at $1,000.00



Angels on either
side of altar

2007



These are the original Angels
We don’t know when these were replaced or where they went. What a shame!

Records dated 1911 show cost of angels at $250.00



Solid marble Holy Water Fonts from Italy
These too date back to 1910. They stand 38” tall and are located on either

side of main isle at the back or entrance of the church. 



The brass & marble candlesticks that adorned the main altar.
Two are 5 feet tall 

and Six are 2 feet tall.

These candlesticks date back to the 1905
church. 1911 records show cost at

$600.00.

The six 2’ candlesticks can be seen in this 1911 photo.



In Memory of Mission
March 14 to 28, 1926

Mission given by
Fr. George F. Sexton, O.M.I

The Crucifix that can be seen in this 1936 photo
to the right of the main altar.



These two statues stood in each
corner of the back of the Church.

They were placed on raised pedicles 
that were built into the corner walls.

St. Francis of Assisi St. Theresa of the Little Flower



St. Jude Thaddeus

Patron Saint of Impossible Causes

With the flame of Pentecost on his head
and holding an image of Jesus



This Pieta dates back to the original church
building and according to 1911 records the

cost was $110.00.

The crucified Jesus
In the  a rms  of his  mother

Note: Jesus’ Crown of Thorns
An interesting artist touch that I had not seen before.



Cabinets for the vestments date back to 1910
These too were made by Dallas Showcase Co.



St. Andrew Kim, Korean Catholic Church

On July 15, 1977 these two historic buildings became
St. Andrew Kim Korean Catholic Church.

1977 - 2007



St. Andrew Kim, DaeKun

Born: August 21, 1821
Birthplace Solmoi, Chung-Cheong, Korea
Baptized: 1836
Went to seminary in Macao, China in 1836
Ordination of Deacon: December 17, 1844
Ordination of Priest: August 17, 1845
Came back to Korea on October 12, 1845
Arrested on May 12, 1846
Sentence: Beheading
Martyred: September 16, 1846
Venerated: 1857
Beautified: July 5, 1925
Canonized: May 6, 1984 by Pope John Paul II

First native Korean Priest



First Mass at
St. Andrew Kim Korean Church

September 4, 1977

Bishop Thomas Tschoepe, Celebrant.



Credits 

The following people and organizations were very helpful in putting this presentation together.

Diocese of Dallas Archives: Joyce Higgins and Steve Landregan
Southwestern Oblate Historical Archives: Mathew C. Martin
Sisters of Divine Providence Archives: Sister Charlotte Kitowski. Very special thanks to

Sister Angelina Marie Murphy for her story.
Sisters of Notre Dame Dallas Province Archives: Sister Marie Richard
St. Andrew Kim Korean Catholic Church: Sandy Chalko
Jake Dean Photography Dallas: For the photographs of the windows, altars, stations & statues. 

I have no idea who, besides my family and a few friends, will ever see this presentation. However it is my hope that if anyone does
see this and has some photos or other memorabilia of St. Joseph’s Church or Academy, they would be willing to share that with me.
History is a living thing and that life should be saved. Thanks also to Grandpa & Grandma for their small part in getting this started.
Steve Sellers
214-821-2321
214-368-8707
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